LOVE IS AN OLD FASHION'D FEELING

SONG

Lyric by
BLANCHE MERRILL

Music by
JEAN SCHWARTZ
Arr.by J. Bodewalt Lampe

Allegretto

If you should peer back thru the ages one would discover

On ev'ry one of history's pages there is a lover
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Ro-mance has al-ways been in all hearts since time be-gan

rit.

And love is al-ways sure to call hearts of maid and man
cresc.

rit.

CHORUS
a tempo

Love is an old fash-ion-1d feel-ing that comes When you seek rest

p f a tempo
then it feels best

Love's like an old fashioned tune that one hums

When in the twilight gleaming
When in the twilight dreaming

Love is like a lullaby that's sung so sweet and low

Like the minu.
.et they used to dance to long ago

Love is an old fashioned

feeling that comes

When love is true like my love for you Just

1.

you

2.

you
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